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GREEED ENGLAND’S PRINCESS 
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Returns from Trip ta 
West Indies Much In 
In Health.GRIP

Mwrane. Catarrh. Pan* and 
Sossnass in the Head and ChestJ 
Ceueh. Sore TVroat, General 
Prostration mod Form.
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; ;s; ■Six Drug Pteddlefw ArrestedThe Marriage of Princess Mary to Viscount LasceDes Yes
terday Was a Great National Event Which Wfll Live 
Lang in the Memories of "Those Who Witnessed the 
Ceremonies and Incidents Thereto — England’s Dream 
Realized.

Following Story Told hgr 
Their Landlady. CHAMPIONSHIPSOttawa. Fob. it —sir O»

Imér IVater bare arrived 
tferee months' visit to the 
Alee and Bermuda both m 
a«ar the holiday and sir Oeoree hi 
ready ter the wetrk et the session 
when he takes his ptaoa In the Red 
Chambar.

-I found the Brtttalh West Indie

- Teat to-1m Angela», rah. W-^The 
ot the murder ot William Desmond 
Taylor, aim director, a solved. H the 
atory told hgr Mrs. John Bus» In 
neotlon with the arrest here today ot 
six drug peddlers Is correct," deoler- 
ad Detective Sergeant Herman Cttna,

St. John Amateur Rowing Clul 
Clever Programme in the A 
Captured Two Clisse» and 2

take
" at ike first mgocon of * Cold, Ae first 

shiver.
If you vernit till yarn bone» 

begin to ache, it mey Inks longer.
Doctor'M Book in English 

French, Spanish. Poi^yguese or 
German—-«nailed free.
'77w at all Drug and Country Stores.

Humphreys' Homeo, Medicine Co., 
156 William Street, New Ybrtt,

(Continued from Page 1.)
The bride ewayed perceptibly end 

seemed quite narroua as the 
which scarcely exceeded ten mtontea, 
began.. In the subdued light ot the 
altar candles, which mingled with the 
eun's raye, altering through the Ah 
bey's multicolored window», her tace 
was pale, as Dean Ryle moved tor- 
ward to the entrance ot the sacrarlum 
and lagan the marriage eenrlce. Vie 
eoont LaseeUee haring taken his place 
ee the brides right Fee the Brst

to the war. It wee an unexpected
break from the stately programme, 
which redoubled the Abodes tram the 
crowds who witnessed «L 

So dense were the meosec ot people 
hi Pioaedtty end about Hyde Peak 
that the arrival of the bride and 
groom at Buckingham Palace, where

Manda suffering aomewhst the
as all other countries from the sud
den drop In prices of their products 
end the difficulties of exchange." Mr 
George Footer stated this morning. 
"Sugar, cocoa and cocos nut. sew ell 
on the market today sell hi* tor not 
much more than, If as much as. the 
out ot production, to come caw, 
Urge stocks were on hand. Thde 
make» the flnemolal problem a diet 
on* on» for the Island* and they are 
endeavoring to cope with It with the 
cooperation ot the government of 
the Islande and the bum he."

Condition Will Improve 
“Alter a little tots elate ot things

ony
tonight, one ot the police ecoad a* THE NEW CH 

*108. U*. Clas»—Frank Britt,f 
5 Lbe. Class—Eric Snow, F 
5 Lbe. Class—Jooeph McN 

135 Lbs. Claes—Alfonzo Hi

The President’s 
Trophy Match

GIVE UP HOPE FOR 
MISSING FIS

signed to the case.
When Sergeant GUnq heed «€ the 

polloo homicide squad made this state 
meat, Mrs. Rupp who Sold the police 
•he had “kept house” for the men, 
had been rigidly questioned by two 
detectives ci the district attorney’s

% I-kpo, N. 8-,
Ivockport fishing schooner, GUJE'a 
Thorburn, lowered her fldg to triÿf 
mast today, hope haying been given j 
up tdï Perry Reed, who went astray j

%the wedding breakâaet
was delayed tor several mfcuatas. The finale la the preeklenVe trophy 

match, 
the Th
aldpped by Dr. D. 0. Malcolm and 
W. J. Shaw, the former winning by

The earlier eoenes of mad enthuti- 
aam were duplicated along the route 
taken by the couple fcxxn the paiaoe 
to the railway station where they 
entrained in the flower-bedecked 
royal coaches for the ilnet pea* of 
tiheir honeymoon tn Shropshire.

At eight o'clock tonight the crowds 
▼Sewing the scene» of the day's hap
pening a, were «till ao dense in Tra
falgar Square and Whitehall that 
they overflowed sidewalk and traffic 
was lined up tdr Mocks. Great elec
tric signs bluing with "M*‘ and "L” 
the Initials ot bride and bridegroom, 
enhanced the ghuR considerably, of 
what Is usually London's most bril
liantly lighted section,

Shifnal, Shropshire, Feb. Bb—The 
royal train bearing the bridal party, 
arrived here at 7.10 this evening, after 
a non-stop run. Along the route thous
ands had assembled at the ralkway 
platforms, and the carriages and 
trucks on sidings were thronged with 
people waving good wishes and cheer
ing tumultuously.

Passing through Leamington, Bir
mingham and Wolverhampton, the 
train slowed down to give the huge 
crowds on the platform an opportunity 
of seeing Princess Mary.

re curled last evening on 
rink between the rink»

in a dory during a snowstorm yester- R<SThe six men to custody were caught 
tn a raid at Mrs. Rupp’s home. They 
gave their names and ages aa Will 
lam Bast, 36. Walter Kirby. 23; John 
Herkey, 25; Ray Lynch, 26; George 
Calvert 36 and Harry Amortietm, 27. 
Police were bolding them lnoommunl 
oade tonight According to the pottce 
Mra. Rupp dlreotly charged two of 
the men with the murder of Taylor. 
The officers quoted her ae declaring 
Kirby and Calvert had made threats 
against Taylor In her presence, ns he 
had "Injured their business.” She de
clared they showed nervousness the 
night of February 1, when Taylor was 
murdered, and went away from her 
house for a time early that night and 
returning "stayed up all night."

The police stated Kirby and Cal
vert were no strangers to them. Mrs. 
Rupp was said to have stated that the 
six came here from Chicago, several 
months ago. and had been engaged In 
peddling contraband drugs and liquors 
Mrs, Rupp, who Is 40. formerly re
sided in Canada, but has made Loa 
Angeles her home "for some time," 
the police said she 63Id them.

day. Edgar William», of the flatting 
echoaner Ronald BM Who was mtoe- 145 Lbs. Qa»»—Alfonzo HiG. W. V. A. WORKING 

FOR EI-SERVICE MEN
time on such aa occasion, the Brin ing when his vessel came to port last 8 

night, managed to land at Send Point, j
Shelburne county.

Rceeee wee designated by the term "wo
man'' by the clergy. The service em- 
Stored wee that set forth tn the hook 
of Common Prayer, with slight mod, 
Buttons made by the Dean to avoid 
some crudities of phrasing occurring 
in the standard »

158 Lbe. Ciena—Fraser Fultoi1a score of l« to 10. Each member 
at the winning rink receive» a silver INDEPENDENT TO ;

OPPOSE J. H. KING
will gradually lbe bettered and they 
will come to mote normal conditions, 
to the meantime, the burden they lire

Atohoneo Hogan at the BL John etv 
Amateur Rowing Club sparred hie way Oa 
through to the Provincial Amateur of 
Boxing Championship tUlea ot the 115 ed

cup engraved with hie initiale, given
Have Located Many to Whom 

Credits Were Due from 
Government

by the president, R. 8. Ritchie. 
Following are the rtnkl and «core:

H. G. Youngolaus 
J. A Likely 

O. U Warwick 
W. J. Shaw 

Skip—10

Fertile, B. a, 
ing nominations for 
nay federal bye-eleotlon were an- 
nopneed today.

Hon. J. H. King, Minister ot Fob-' 
lie Works, Liberal, and Thomas H. * 
Brondson ot Oranbrook, Independent. .

follow-.’
Koote-carrying to a heavy economic one. 

However, I did not Had In any caw 
that they had kwt courage or oettm- 
tom. and they are facing the eltua- 
tkm In a reasonable way, looking to 

future for readjustment 
"All the Islande, with the exception 

of Jamaica and fldrrauda, hare paae- 
ed the trade agreement wife Canada, 
and these two will, I think, to n short 
time. At present It Is to toroe In 
the other Island* and seem» to be 
generally satisfactory.”

Sir George and Lady Foster vtoUed 
Demeruta, Trinidad, the Baxbedoee, 
several smsMfxr latonde end Benmuto.

MaJ. B. Smith 
O. A Stubbs 
B. P. Howard

The Ring Ceremony brepoaade, and 146 pound» niasses In didaddition he was awarded the hand
some silver cup donated by Allen 
Oundry, the King street jeweler, tor 
the boater displaying the greatest 
amount of science to the Provinc\l 
Amateur Boring Championships held 
under the susploes of the St. Jonn 
Amatenr Bowing Club to the Armour
ies last evening.

fleets war* featured to six different 
daAy, and some five hundred spec- 

. tatg» were treated to a fine exhlbl- 
tl«fi of the mealy art to nearly every

li ruinsssriglliDu y,. Deen gave
Place to the Arohbtohop of eraser, 
buty, who changed the tovide end 
bridegroom with the roaponalbllltiee 
of the married etate and took the* 
vows. The bridegroom ana wared ‘‘1 
win,” audible an some distança, The 
bride's rejoinder wee evidenced by a 
alight inclination of bet- head—her 
words were not heard. Each then re
peated, after the Alxlibiahop, the 
aooeqKance of the other, the ring 
wa» passed to Viscount LaeceUes 0>y 
the groomsman, and be placed At cm 
the Princess' finger. The principals 
kinek in prayer and the Ajchbiabop 
pronounced the couple wedded.

The bride and riroom then moved 
back to the Lord's table, two brides
maids carrying the bridal train, whiiiie 
the others remained ait the altar 
»tee>6, farming rows on either side.
To the modulated strains of the 
organ, the tiTth Paailm was chanted, 
and the Archbishop yof York complet
ed the solemnization 
words. At the conclusion of the sarv 
ice the assemblage stood while God 
Save the King was sung by the choir: 
the officiating clergy, the principals 
and two .bridesmaids passed tllrough 
the King's d
screen to the chapel of Edward the 
Confessor, where Royalty registers, 
and the Abbey register was Inscrib
ed, officially trecording the marriage.
In their absence the Choir sang *n 
anthem.

The bride whose cneeks had col
ored deeply during the service, mov
ed down the nav© on hér husband’s 
arm, smiles beaming on The couple 
from the flanking rows of guests as 
they passed through the dodr, to be 
greeted by renewed cheering from 
the waiting multitudes. From 
Abbey towers pealed forth the begin
ning of a three hours' chiming of the 
wedding bells as the Royal procès 
sions formed and moved away.

A halt of the {bridal coach was 
made at the Cenotaph, where toco un t 
Lascelles saluted, and the bride hand 10 ™e®.1 a11 her obligations, 
ed her bridal bouquet to a soldier to | Doucheur tonight refused to be 
lay on the memorial to those fallen j drawn Into any further discussion of

what he to supposed to have said, but 
his friends pointed out that the official 
report of the speech went not as far 
as some reports indicated, the true 
sense being that France could not 
reimburse, unfortunately, all in cash, 

CARTER-DOGGETT—At the Epteco- and went into details of how the debt 
pal Church, Rothesay, on Tuesday, could and would eventually be paid. 
Fob 28. by Rev. Canon A. W. The latest opponent of M. Lou- 
Daniel. George R, son of Mr. and I cheur’s extremism to Etienne Gros- 
xi rs K S. Carter, of Fair Vale, to j claude, the journalist, who in a virile 
Hilda Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and j attack in this morning's Journa Indùs- 
XIrs. Frank Doggett. of "Miuburst,'' trial expresses astonishment that M. 
Cavendish avenue. Cambridge, Eng- Loucheur changed the popular slogan, 
!und- “LaFayette. Nous Viola" to "La Path

‘'bankruptcy is

Dr. D C Malcohn IOttawa. Ont., Feb. 26-.(Can»âU#n
the6klp—theFree»)—The eearoh tor pereom to wawhom crédité are due on the boo*» o< 

the deportment' of militia and defence 
undertaken by the Dominion Com
mand of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation, again produced euoceeeful 
results during the wee* ending Feb. 
36. The correct addyAssee of twenty- 
four payee» were ascertained, and 

their right to amount» from 66.00 to 
6347.80 was established, 
amount adjusted during the week waa 
$2,286.14. The most striking part of 
the week's work was that eleven of 
thoee to whom amounts were due were 
located In the capital city.

Another demonstration of the ex
tent ot the search being conducted 
by the G. W. V. A. is the fact that 
two payees were located in England, 
one a widowed mother, who received 
$180, and the other a widow of a sol
dier who had a smell balance due 
from her pay and allowance account. 
Two payees were located In the Un
ited States, one at Galveston, Texas, 
and the other at Mountain Grove, Pa. 
Practically none of those who have 
received amounts from the Depart
ment of MllKla and Defence up to 
the present time were aware that any
thing was due to thçm. The search 
Is being carried on through the pub
lication of the lista In the official 
magazine of the association, through 
posting the lists in the club quarters 
of more than eight hundred branches, 
throughout Canada, and by personal I 
enquiries at the last known addresses..! 
A supplementary list, ‘ consisting oi 
some 200 names, is 16 be’Issued early 
In March. .V
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The total
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The event» ware tun 08 to a meet 
efficient and 
which mack credit Is due the official,. 

The exhibition eerved to aeoentnete

lottetown scored and was disallowed 
by the keteree tn the game with 
Sussex. "I can show," Bald Mr. Doyle 
"khs* I was Justified In saying that 
Referee Staple» had the cannent of 
both teem ménagera to play full 
teams in the overtime period', though 
the two penalised Abegwtit players 
had time to eerve. Sussex' made 4o 
protest until after the game."

deble manner tor 8
Wb
pellSoviet Or Private 

Basis of Control 
Issue In Britain

Industry of Whole Country 
Involved in Engineering 
Trades Dispute.

a n
the feet that In hexing the yeeth ot ed-
the country have opened to them the oal 
finest Held ot amatenr sport A sport 
that calls tor Ynanltoeee and courage po, 
quick thinking and endurance and the He 
-Play the Game" spirit 

The heat et goo* feeling end game- rer 
was shown to every event la it reft 

night each man playing fair and ae- opp 
( opting defeat or victory with a be- wbi 
coming grace. All attempts at booing, tool 
or partisan feeling emanating from the awl 
crowd were promptly squelched by 
the offlclale et the outset end those 
who were Inclined to vent their en
thusiasm were instructed to save It Rov 
till the end of each boot 

An account ot the different bout» lü' 
follows

LOUCHER SPEECH 
RESENTED BY 

FRENCH PEOPLE
er

wtth a few

Indigestion or 
Sour, Gassy 

Stomach

■

Furious Protests at Asserffbn 
Debt to America Won't be 
Paid.

■-
<IHMHTO(XWIW.BM8rM£UUNERLondon, Peh. 28.—While the eeri- 

ouaness of the dtepute in the engineer
ing industry throughout England end 
Scotland, threatening a lockout on 
March 11, should not be minimized, 
there is a satisfactory note in the fact 
that the workers have shown a ready 
disposition to confer with the 
pioyera.

The older men among the em
ployee* have vivhl recollection» of 
the long, bitter and truitieee «truggle 
of 25 years ago, from the effects of 
which the union has never fully re
covered.

The present issue is declared by 
the employers to -involve the general 
industry of the whole country. It 
raises the old question aa to what 
extent workers ought to be permitted 
to intervene in methods of managing 
the businese. The question of over
time is a bone of contention also. Both 
sides agree that systematic overtime 
is undesirable. The workers main
tain that it increases unemployment 
at a time when 100.006 of their fellows 
are workless. Employees’ leadera, 
however, make the claim that over
time is occasionally necessary and 
should be adequately recompensed.

Overtime Question.
The dispute becomes narrowed 

down lo the question of what con
stitutes necessary overtime and 
should the employees be given a 
voice in deciding this. Sir Allan 
Smith, president of the National Em
ployers’ Federation, goes so far as to 
assert that the matter raises the ques
tion as to whether “the country’s in
dustries shall be governed on a soviet 
basis of by private enterprise." Others 
profeesing to advertise tne standpoint 
of the employers state that the pre
sent position is hugely the aftermath 
of conditions when the works were 
feverishly engaged In munition mak
ing, and when the Government paractl- 
cadJy dictated to the employers the 
terms of the employment of the men 
thus leaving the employers bereft ot 
any standing on several points of 
workshop management

There will probably be a confer
ence between the leaders of the 
plow, sad or toe men thto week. 
The engineering. In ooœmo*$lth toe 
shipbuilding industry, is further dis
turbed by the prospect of the with 
draws! of the wage bonus of 26s. 
weekly. On this question the toaltot 
ing oi all unions concerned 1» now 
proceeding.

In the high altar
A

- Out To-day
"His Masters Voice: Vidor

Records for March

tael
Paris, Feb. 28—Louis Loucheur, 

fermer Minister for the Liberated Reg ibe
1* Pound» Claw

% Frank Britt, T. M. C. IL, and Harold 
Bewell, Bt. Georges . Athletic Club, 
were the only entries for the lightest 
class of the evening. There was a 
marked difference in the appearance 
of-jfihe two. Britt being a lad of fifteen 
ajp Sewell 
denlor having a much stouter frame. 
Throughout the first round Sewell had 
things all hla own wsy, Britt covering 
up and paestvely receiving » rain of 
blows, most of them to the top of the 
head and of litte effect.

In the second round Sewell main
tained the same aggressive style to 
the middle of the round, when to 
rushing Britt he came In contact with 
the latter’» head, receiving a consid
erable shock. Britt then revived and 
the two went at It hammer and tongs 
style Britt steadily getting the best 
of the argument. Sewell began to 
weaken visibly and the referee order
ed thre bout stopped, giving Britt the 
decision and title.

lens of France, by his recent speech 
in Lyons, where It was reported that 
ho declared France "will never pay 
one sou of her debt to America,” has 
caused furious protests from repre
sentative Frenchmen. iVxese men in- 
sist that the ex-Mlnlqter not only had 

the no right to speak in the name of 
France in such a way as to undermine 
French credit abroadt but that his 

j thesis is untrue, and that France will 
need only time to put her great re- 

! sources into operation to enable her

the
app«“Pape's Diapepsin” gives 

Relief in Five Minutes
Paps', Diapepsin" relieve, etomiich 

distress in five minutes. You don’t 
want a slow remedy when your 
stomach !» bad—or an uncertain one— 
or a harmful one—your stomach Is 
too valuable; you mustn’t injure It 
with drastic drugs. Pape’s Diapepsin 
la noted for Rs speed in giving relief, 
Its harmleseneas, its certain unfailing 
action in regulating sick.

whh
Pen

IzRegarding the
Sussex Protest

BANC* RECORDS
several years his

__ P*ul Whiteman and Hb OrchestraWlmmto—Medley Fo* Trot Club Royal Orchratra

w.c,sb Royai

irise * l ari
*8851 W J* 
18856 IS

the

whi.

and*8857 te .SSCharlottetown, P.B.I., Feb. 28.— 
Ttoe afternoon In thé cdty hall the 
Chatham hockey teem was girçn the 
freedom of the city toy Mayor Jenldns 
and -the councillors, all of whom rang 
the changes on the need of encour
aging clean athletics in the Maritime 
JPrinfctaces. Councillor Yek> peat 
president of the Abegweit Club, paid 
tribute to Frank Brown as being the 
fa treat and best referee In the prov- 
Inoett Tlather Pickett, ^replying on 
behalf of Chatham, expressed appro 
dation of the reception.

Interviewed today with regard to 
the denial by Sussex of statements 
made by him, Samuel F. Doyle, Abeg
weit president, said he would stand 
by What he eald concerning the Sus 
aex protest, and the goal which Char-

indu
a,*, ou Ohio s»ot—w.iu h^ui-b^ <w««,
O. the -Gh. -Gh. -Ch», °reh“U*

Paul Whiteman and Hla Orchestra 
^Whdteman and His Orchwtra

blovtsour, gassy 
atomatihs. Keep thie perfect stomach 
doctor in your home—keep it handy— 
get a large sixty-cent case from any 
drug store, and then If you should 
eat something which doesn’t agree 
with you, if what you eat lays tike 
lead, ferments and sours *nd forms 
gas; causes headache, dizziness and 
nausea, eructations of acid and undi
gested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes In contact 
with the stomach all Indigestion 
vanishes. It Is the most efficient ant
acid known—the certainty and ease 
with which It overcomes stomach and 
dlgeative disorders is a revelation U 
those who try It.

188» ftS

ten.
M "

216587 IS

Marie—Fox Trot
Married T* Little Haim sad Ten UttleTww^lS? Trot” °rch<*tr* 

M lime’s Jardin de Dime Ordwtra
W

final
in iPOPULAR SONGS
ehov

BapâB6F=r-«B
1 Want You MornlnS. Noon end Night

(You're Myltn—ay** Mammy)

*8844 1RS M 
18847 10
IMS J

is »

land

Henry Burr 
Chartes Harrison 

Yvette Rued 
Fwn-EUIott Shaw

pane
eom<B.ln. 116 Poende Clew

We Bnow. Rothesay Collegiate, and 
Albert Davidson. Garrison Olnb, laced 
off to the gist boat ot this class to 
toe fljnt retold Snow gave an exhtbl- 
tbeffot toot-work that wna e revelation 
ki ran any, morally weltjring throegti 
thrr entire round. Devldson wna unable 
to penetrate hla gnard, and Invited an 
attach bet met with no nmpoflw. The 
beys clinched n tew ttinee. -Derldeofl 
hitting to the breakaway, 
ed by the referee.

Footwork but no attack wee Snow's 
oard to the mooed round, Dnrldeon

Oa My Mtoe. An tijOan ot t1225:SUSS » M TÏ
son’iVOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS 

WmMag Busy—Humorous Monologue

dm a Man • Here* lie 
Smile Through Your Tee 
The Hand oTYou

Souvenir (Drdte) (Violin Solo) Rae Eleanor Bell

ÀMktohmrthmcncm

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

lite la Viola,” or W
SttSS 4M f 9L» -e, 

48216 !» L2B 
41367 10 LS
UNS M «Si

ira»

Mari I» »

third
Died "What does he know about It?” de

minds M. Grosclaude. 
ever repudiated her promise, even in 
her most difficult hours? Probably M 
Loucheur is confounding us with the 
folks he has met voyaging across the 
Rhine In Wiesbaden; hut 
ever authorized him to think 
■ay we shall not

\SSrtDedmia

jmusSh&ESWend Waits of the Hoars

hltifcCan
“Has France to aREIS 10* waa

Plan.HOLT—On Feb. 21, at his residence, 
Bocabec, Charlotte County, James 
Edward Holt, eon of the late John 
E. Holt, aged 72 years, three months 
leaving a sorrowing wife, six daugh
ters and two sons to mourn.

tkra

who haa 
or to

, pay. and. moreover,
that we are incapable of paying?"

The writer Insiste that M. Lon- 
cbeura views are baaed upon nothing 
positive materially, while contradict- 
tog flagrantly France-» roo,i deep- 
rooted traditions. After pointing ont 
her financial hone*y as the ohlet na

.of Fran«. M. Grosclaude 
say» that this muet be 
with France’s real

tog*
outFor Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
walti
good 
punk 
room 
bis «

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH

not find.
I In the «Mrd round both tort landed 

• lew Mown, bet Bngw continued m 
shifty ns ever. Davidson clinched 
end again tailed to break wan. land
ing s blow to the ohta and the boat 
was awarded Snow who had nine aa- 
•nmed the attack a short while before 
the clinch.

oneThe nleeet enthnitletsxntlre to lbe 
[world to pbynlc your liver and bowels 
Iwhe yon hem Dlsay Hsadaobo. Cold», 
iBUlloaanws, Indignation, or Upset,

•Maty by tog. -efloa. <*. gamut, mwotilens
and yon wtil feel splendid. -They 
work while yon sleep." 
nsrw edr yon «» or gripe like Belts. 
PIBn Calomel, or Oil and they cost

toreThere mo nanny men on whom heart considered

MSSTbSSnSS
ash: and he argues that Frame eeri 
talnly is not foolish 
these 
apeechee.

"She firmly intends to

A
jjjjjost serious results. It causae pal-

hie, sets the nerves ou^edge^cauae* 

shortness of breath, and lore of sleep.
To counteract tkl* demoraltolaw in

fluence on the heart and n 
is no remedy to equal

eiLBORN*
HEA*T AMD WEAVE FILLS 

They ipake toe heart beat strong 
and steady, restore tone end rigor to 
the nerves, and réméré all the svtl 
results ceased by the tobacco. 
r Lct«. n Terrace HlU
SL, Brantford, Out., writws*—”1 
been troubled with palpitation ot the 

?" a cumber ot yearn, and by 
•pells It wohld bother me n tot. Tha 
doctor told me It would stop on me 
sometime If I did not out out tobacco 
When I would get a spell my hoert 
would pound, and I would break out
1° * *?,r2’ï*“oa- «4 got su w&k 
l would here to elt rtgh, down and 
inti my work; oito In toe nigh” 
would wake up and ray heart would be FDtng. 1 should ray, abouTïïo^Eïï 
» minute. About three yeara a#o i 

M * ûf MUburn’a Heart and Nerve
«■Mm***»

rush*
showft? Stomach Is candy-Ilko “Cascar- j. & a. McMillanonly ten cents a box. Children tore Pinal

Art Buckley, whs had draws e bye, 
taoed enow In the final. Snow again 
made nsc of hla clever foot-wor* end 
although Buckley pressed closely end 
succeeded to lending a few blown nuns 
of them were effective.

In toe second round Betddey preen 
ed Bnow sad neat him to toe ropes 
to n shower of Mows. Snow came 
tes* strong sad tor the first time took 
thfceffe

gong, landing several telling

Bnow stings Bnckley with n wicked 
drtre to th# chin early to the third 
round, Buckley returns th# gnsge and 
■now again goes through lo the law 
bone. No decision, one judge giving s 
draw, and tbs other «wardtag tbs 
bout to Snow,

Aa extra «end was ordered, Beck- 
ley doing most ot the leading to this 
mend, bet tripped and fell during e 
mix-** Bnow awarded lbe deotetoe. 

1» Lb. Claes 
•set to Ike 1* lbe. Mass 

bated tsfwesn Gordon Campbell, 
T. M, 0, U and Josef* Mctfeg.

One or two tonight will empty
enough to ruin 

resources by Inconsiderate I**!
Mothero

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Province» and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Pay to the 
very ]a8t Sou by ber labor; and ehe

SWiÏüsêto order, after haring paid tor the 
damage done by the whole world - M 
Grosclaude continues. -nus time win 

her w01,n*,T. », ehe shows 
6*r Integrity, good will and hearty de 
l|fre to work." ’

,M. Grosclaude, who Is recognised as 
one of the keeneig economists, in 
close teach with the, hlgheet govern- 
mental circles and the biggest Anna, 
elsra,. insiste that America must be 
Ifiide to understand that the claims ot 

Y“ltçd 8t*t" "P”” France are ex- 
coUently guaranteed by the flltaHtsble 
rsiouteea which time wlU 
France

attho

f<So your neife uses

REGAL FLOUR
she won't have any other kind. 

She says: 'It’s Wonderfulfor Bread'."
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WinhMCDONALD PIANO & MUSIC 
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7 MARKET SQUARE
St. John, N. B.

Ro$

/
permit

possible the debU ot one country to 
another. He also regrets that tie 
American maegee can eee nothing In 
Bnrope but the poeatbnity ef recover. 
Ing the billions that ere Indiepenssble 
to the return ot the golden ege. at a 
moment when, paradoxically, nearly 
all the gold In the world Is to the 
hand» ut a stogie netton—the United 
■fell.

Hoga,
Club
the tl 
the II

Pills, » •e h

IkCHJewnshend Piano Co.,ltd.
84 King Street, Stint John, N. R

2*336 I am ten 
ever *• ‘.X

in
■«: m*Mo. » be* et aB 4roeeW « prtoe eyl 

0» Limned, Terse to.ST SOI Mtin Street, Moncton, N. B.
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